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Short Description

Forte Loveseat 68420 by Jensen Outdoor

Description

Relax and unwind with the Forte Loveseat (68420) by Jensen Outdoor. Bridging traditional and modern design
aesthetics, the Forte Collection is at home in a spectrum of settings and scenery. It features an elegant mixed
materials look and an unbeatably smooth, rich chocolate-brown finish. This unique look is created using
sustainably harvested Ipe wood, a timber prized for its beauty and long-lasting durability, and handwoven
Viro® Fiber wicker, which is all-weather and fade-resistant. With a wide variety of top-of-the-line Sunbrella
performance fabrics to choose from, you can customize this piece to perfection. If you can't find the fabric
you're looking for, give our sales team a call at 1-888-947-4449 to discuss more options! With unbeatable
strength and beauty, this collection is built to last a lifetime.

Your purchase of Jensen Outdoor furniture will be delivered with white glove delivery service, which means
less work for you! White glove service includes full product assembly and placement on your patio or deck, as
well as packaging removal and clean-up.

Includes

One (1) Forte Loveseat 68420

Dimensions

33"L x 66"W x 33"H
Seat Height: 18"
Arm Height: 28"
Weight: 28 lbs.

Features

Made with 100% FSC certified Ipe timber, sustainably sourced from the tropical forests of Bolivia
Highly durable timber offers exceptional longevity and resistance to weather, moisture, sun and wind
A unique, fine-grain sanding technique provides a smooth-as-glass hand finish to the natural wood
frame
Ipe timber displays a rich, chocolate brown color that may be beautifully maintained over time or
allowed to gracefully age into a subtle silver patina
Handwoven Viro Fiber High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) wicker is all-weather, recyclable, and resistant
to fading or cracking
Wicker is expertly handwoven around durable, rust-proof commercial-grade powder-coated aluminum
frames
Cushions made with Sunbrella fabric, which is distinctive, fade resistant, and easy to clean
Quick drying foam ensures moisture doesn't stay trapped in the cushion
Zinc-plated steel components provide extra frame strength
No assembly required
Jensen brand requires all Jensen patio furniture deliveries to include White Glove delivery service. This
service includes assembly, placement of the furniture on your patio, and removal of packaging. This
elevated delivery service is beyond what is included in our "Free Shipping" and requires an additional
charge which will be automatically calculated and applied during checkout. Please contact us with any
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questions or concerns regarding White Glove delivery and associated fees. Depending on the size and
location of your order we may be able to waive these fees.

Warranty

Jensen Outdoor's warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little
bit of care, your Jensen furniture will outlive the warranty by many years.

Ipe Wood: Ipe frames are warranted to not break or crack for five (5) years of residential use.
Hardware: Hardware used in the production or assembly of Jensen Outdoor furniture is warranted to
not break for five (5) years of residential use.
Fabric: Sunbrella® Fabric carries a 5 year fade warranty from the manufacturer.
Wicker: Woven Viro® Fiber is warranted to not fail structurally, crack, unravel, fade excessively, or rot
for five (5) years of residential use.
Aluminum Frame: Welds and joints are warranted to not break or crack for five (5) years of residential
use. Powder coat finish is warranted to not peel for five (5) years of residential use.

About Ipe Wood

Ipe is a hardwood timber prized for its beauty and long-lasting durability in any environment. Ipe timber
exhibits a deep chocolate-brown grain when new that may be allowed to naturally age to an elegant silver
patina or brought back to an as new finish at any time. Jensen Outdoors Ipe furniture comes pre-stained with
Penofin® Verde Oil Finish, which protects and conditions the wood to prevent absorption of moisture.
Although Ipe is naturally stable, small checks in the surface (minuscule openings of the wood grain at the
ends) may appear if the furniture is placed in a very dry or sunny environment. Superficial checking is a
natural occurrence resulting from moisture loss and in no way affects the structural integrity and longevity of
the furniture, and will in fact disappear when the environment becomes moist.

Care and Maintenance

Ipe Wood: You can wash your Ipe wood surfaces with a soft towel and mild dish soap, then rinse clean with
water. Once complete, allow to dry. Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes or power washers, which could
damage the finish. For color restoration and tough stain removal instructions, please see the attached Care &
Maintenance Guide.

Cushions & Outdoor Fabric: Cleaning your cushions on a regular basis will help prevent build-up of dirt, which
can generate mildew. Simply spot treat stains with mild soap and water, rinse, and allow the fabric to air dry.
Tip: Placing a cushion on its side will help the water to drain faster! Never use a commercial washer or dryer
to clean your cushions.

HDPE Wicker: Simply hose off, or use a solution of mild dish soap (just a drop or two) and water with a soft
cloth. Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes or power washers, which could damage the finish.

About the Manufacturer

Jensen's mission is to bring the highest-quality sustainable wood furniture in the world to your patio. Their
Virginia based manufacturing team sources, designs, and crafts luxury outdoor furniture using the world's
best materials; each piece is purpose-built to expand your homes footprint outdoors. They offer a variety of
collections with different design elements, making it easy for you to incorporate with your own distinct patio
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look.

Jensen Outdoor strives to protect forests through sustainable sourcing techniques, ensuring these high-
quality natural materials are available for generations to come. As a Forest Stewardship Council partner, they
help responsibly manage 2 million acres of dry-tropical forests in Eastern Bolivia. They rotate which areas of
the forest are harvested every season, enabling better forest diversity and health. By purchasing from Jensen,
you are directly supporting the longevity of these unique forests.

Additional Information

SKU 68420

Brand Jensen Outdoor

Ships Out Estimate 4 - 6 Weeks

Residential Warranty
Frame Materials: 5 Years Residential
Hardware: 5 Years Residential
Fabric: 5 Years

Fabric Performance Fabric Choices

Forte Loveseat 68420 by Jensen
Outdoor

was

$4,715.00 Special
Price

$3,536.25
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